
A "Vilistiin" is tronspoied with teliAlo gs fervor at Om Nov. 20 Milwaukee School Begone
The air reads "HunNexuality Mums llope lessacqg, Pain and Death,-

Vic Eliason Sued .for $12 Million
• By Washington D.C. Journalist

meeting.
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Give the People Light and they wig find their own way,
-

onsin Light
School Board Succumbs To
Pressure Of Bible Thumpers

IW MAN Riga, D i.c.F Fernier United
Press Interentional (UPI) reporter Julie
Brienza, do Novernher . .4 1991,:citviria

Bloods
• broadcasters,. inchiding .13,•01 -Cameron

and Milwaukee's Vie ?1 la men,
orchestrated a smear campaign 'against
her designed to compel UPI hi fire her
because she is a Lesbian and because she
wits freelancing fin th y Washington
Wade, a Gay/Lesbian newspaper,

Enamor' runs WVCY radio arid
WVC'•TV (Voice of Christian Youth),
using them as a platrepit for all sorts of
invective in support .401 every kind of
cause.

In April. 1990, as originally reported in
Whsectistri Masan, a right wing,•
religious televargelist, and a cnefessed
Christian, tliscovered ihat Firietera was
both waiting for UPI and writing for the
Blade. Eliuson then contacted u nuMber er

other "Christian broadcasters" and
together they broadcast a continuous
series of reports about • Brienza, calling
her a "mole" and . a. 1-1doublc. agent" and
referring to her employment at UPI as..a
"case or Lesbian penetration" of the
press agency.

Bricnra's attorneys have uncovered in
discovery, facts supportiug the contention
of a right-wing religion conspiracy,
which- include thc feet that Eliason.
Cameron, Accuracy in Media and other

Gays Respond
To WISN TV's
'Flirting With
Danger' Series'

By Terry Berieghnec •
'Milliremkeel. Milwaukee's Gay and

Lesbian comelenity watched with bated
breath as WISN. TV•12 ran its highly
promoted four-part series, "Flirting With
Danger," as part of its 10;(11) p.m.
newscast November 19 . 22-	 '

The series was publicized as an
investigation hit* Gay life in sortie bars
and cruising areas. of the city in the
aftermath. of the Jeffrey Dahmer serial
killings. Reported by Dane Macke, it
purported to investigate the -daogeroOs
situations Gays put 1h4m5elye.sin,''

Prior to the series and before each
segment was aired, anchors Jerry Taff
and lelariy Horns Wolfe emphasized that
the report depicted the practices of only a
atriall sc ,grnent of the city's Gay
community.'

Neverthelem, many Lesbian a nd Gay
activists reacied with strong
apprehension over the effect the !series
might have on the community,
particularly •over the prp5.sible increase
anti-Lesbian and anti-Gay violence.

There wa; also anger that •Channel 12
wieukl spend its time focusing on the Gay
community during the November
4'4 5m:cps" month when the electronic
media seek lo gale a wider audience to
increase ad revenue, Tv Ntitions often
focus on sensational Subjects at this lime
to improve their ratings. 	 •

COnimunily spokespeople pointed out
that most of our bars ape eery aware of the
problem with underage drinkers and have
adopted strict. controls to handle the
g imp:km. .	 .	 •..	 ..

There was anger te0 at WISN for airing
the series al the same time - as the
Milwaukee School Board was about to
vole on the Report on -Lesbian and Gay
Teens.

Sources at Wl5N maintained that the
timing of the report was coincidental and
:hat there was nu intent to hurt the
comfiltinity.	 Fred	 D	 Amb
WISN- V's news director, said the
station had "every intention of being.
responsible'," that "every 'Word" In the
report would be carefully reviewed and
that conliriunhy spokespeople would have
on opportunity to react.

Two "crisis" meetings were held by
local autivials 10 discuss the situation.
Otte took plate oh Friday evening,
November IS, in the offices of In Step, It
was attended by ebout 2S Lesbian and

t
Clay leaders , representing many of
iviihvaukuo's •Gay activist groups. The
second wa g held November 18 at the
Cuunseling Center under the auspices of
thc Lavender Network..

At both meetings, discussion returned
again and • again to the Christian
Fundamentalist outcry, led by WYCY's
Vic Viiason, OVCT the Lesbian/Gay Teen
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[Milwaukee'• Milwaukee School Board
Director David IVI,Lucey has issued an
apology to the Lesbian and Gay
community for remarks he nnide at the
School Board meeting on Wednesday,
November 2-0, 1991. At that lime Lucey
said he did riot believe Gay pelvic were
either normal or healthy.

hi o phone 0111 CO the Editor of 'Thai
Wisconsin LIgh4s, Lucey wad he wanted to
apologin -and senre letter addressed to
the paper, The letter readsr

" Pei 1 I ow in g Wednesd ay's School
Board action on the report on talc Task
Force on Guy and Lesbian Teens, I
responded to a pointed 'yea' In no*
question with an answer that I motet. I
want to make Oda public apology to all
Milwatikeeans.

'Contrary to my response to the
quesiion Wodnesday night, 1 du resat
believe, in the . words of the questioner.
that Gays and Lesbians are "abnormal' or
'unhealthy' reAple, in the 'heat of the

mordent, 1 erred in responding to this
question without clearly explaining my

"'All humans have many traria, some of
which are normal and hcedthy, and same
nut. While I personally do not approve of
lhomose,proality., that in not to say 1 regard
Gays anti Lesbians in general as
abnormal or unhealthy. Indeed, of the
Gays and Lesbians i have mei I would not
apply th.ose terms to a single one of them.

"As 1 said- in my motion during the
School Board meeting, every person "Is
entitled to be treated with dignity and
respect -regardless of his or her sexual
conduct or sexual orientation.' No one
should be labeled 'abnormal" or

simply because he or she Is
homosexual.	 •

411 know that my -comments offended
many line people, including some good
friends who are homosexuals, ] wish I
could undo the harm 1 have caused them,
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right-wing broadcasts	 augg 5 it d to
their listeners that Mem !should .rb•

tirpoir
bloék ' DPI tele 011ie ltnei

de„illibdr„	 ed.:16 AIM
receiving . hundreds of phone calls from
listeners complaining about . erienza and
demanding that she be fired.

Calling	 UPI	 officials	 diteetly„
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IRnclael - An inmate with AIDS'at the
Racine County Jail who was given no
medication and left to lle in feces and
vomit was denied "even the most
minimal tandards of humane
treatment," according to Dusig Nelson,
Executive Director of the Milwaukee AIDS
Project (MAP).

Nelson ail urging Racine County
authorities to . .develop and implement
humane and effective policies for
managing HIV/AIDS in its prisons.

DEnnis Hill., a client of MAP, was in the
tustrady of Nacine County authorities on
November 17 and 18 4 during which time
his already precarious health slates
"quickly and SC riuoily deteriorated."

Hill was stopped by police for swerving
traffic on 1.94. He was sited for

operating a vehicle after revocation of big
license and for resisting arrest.. Hill told
officers that he was very sick from AIDS,
but no effort ryes made to transport him to
a hoapital er to meet his medical needs,

When staff members from MAP visited
Hill in his cell the following dilly, they
found him to be "critically ill and
requiring hOspitali7ation. He was in Break
pain, was unable to walk, had extremely
labored breathing, was partially clothed
and lyi n g g in hie own feces and vomit."

In u strongly . worded Letter to Racine
County authorities, tviArs Nelson Said
the jail's failure to respond to Hill's
critical condition "demonstrates
professional negligence and a reckless
disregard for fundamental principle  of
humane treatment."

Nelson demanded an independent
investigation into the way 1-1111 Wag treated
at the Racine County Sail as well as an
cvsal uatirot of the current policies and
procedures governing people with HIV
&state in 'Melia

Nelson chilled for comprehensive 'AIDS
education for oll jail employees and the
use of universal infection control
procedures by all employees For aIl

By lareekaiya
IMIlegreukel- Caving in to the pressure

tactics of self . cenfessed Christian
Fundamentalists, the Milwaukee School
Beard on November 20 approved watered
down versions of the saw]
admit kiratkin i S reSpOtISCS to 2 Task
Face Report Regarding Gay and Lesbian
Teens. (The full text of the Report along
with the administration's response is on
P -

More than ruble-thumping, hymn
singing maims, many from outside the
city of Milwaukee, packed several rooms
of the School Administration Building to
listen to the disci iarli Oral urity. Some

Funde
d signs. !saying °F.f ga. Mote TN

Funded Perversion." "Vote for the
Family: Morn, Dad and the Kids," and
' 'Homosexuality Means Hopelessness,
Pain and Death."

The religious hymns were occosienally
countered by chants of "Two, four, six,
eight, how do you know your kids arc
straight?" arid "Hcy,.hcyl Ho, Hof
Huinuphobia l s got to go!" from thc small
Gay contingent of :10 or 40 people.

Only three Board Directors publicly
commented on . • the Gay Teen Report.
Lawrence O'Neil speculated on whether
homosexuality mentd defect," a
"physical defect tt or a "biological
orindition." • • avid Luc.ey„ playing to the
audienCe, repeatedly repudiated the

assertion 'No - borimsexitsiity
coukil:PC1• . 1!Orital and	 •

SlicakitlA
Ltivey	 dim ID say . the omoseteoe,
wire neither healthy not tiorroal.and that
they should seek payebtatric treatment 10
"reyersc"• their condition. The son of
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inmates. He called fin high quality
medical care for ',mato% with KW dikeose
and compassionate leave for those m
critical condition.

fie elan caned for the tiring of any
employees who discriminated against

• inmates because of their HIV statue.
In his letter to Racine County Executive

Dennis Korrrivolf, Board of Supervisors
Chair Jean Jacobson and Sheriff Robert
Rohner. 	 Nelson	 said	 . his
recommendetiens were "not radical, but
bottom line, fundamental, humane
policies" necessary for the successful
management of the AIDS epidemic. He
urged the official, to "set swiftly" to
implement them.

Meanwhile, the Nillwaukee City Jail
reviewing its policies regardinm the
handling of prisoners with HIV /AIDS
after the American. Civil Liberties U fliOn of
Wisconsin filed a complaint with the Fire
and Pollee CornmissiOn.•

lire ACLU is urging that the practice of
identifying Inmates vrith {orlon
written on a card outside the 'emote's
cell) he stopped immediately, Officers
should he trained to treat all prisoners
with universal precautions.

The ACLU' recommended that specific
guidelines on the treatment of people with
HIV, from street contact to intake to
incarceration, be adopted; that officers
receive ongoing training on the nature and
transmission of HIV; and That the Police
Deportment develop Its own policy' on
employees with HIV.

The Milwnukee Police Department 11
expected to submit its own policy
proposals to the Fire and Police
Cmprnisaion In December.

KIDS activist organizations, citing the
&tabs of Donald Woods and Ricardo
Thomas... have criticized the State
Department of Corrections foe negligence
and mishandling of prisoner* with
HIV/AIDS at the Waupon Correctional
facility,

School Board Director David Lucey
Apologizes for Homophobic Slur

Neglect of Prisoner With AIDS
Spurs Cali for Reform in Racine
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